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A Machine for Heading and 
Eviscerating Small Fish 

J. M. MENDELSOHN , T. J . CONNORS, 
and J. G. CALLAN 

ABSTRACT - A commercial fish eviscerating machine has been modified to 
automatically head, eviscerate , and thoroughly clean whiting , Merluccius 
bilinea ris, and similarly shaped species of fish. The unit will process about 60 
fish per minute , each we ighing between 1/4 and 1-1/2 pounds . The cleaned 
fish, (butterflied, but with the backbone remaining ) can be battered and breaded 
and deep- fat fr ied or can be directly processed in to minced fish with the use of a 
mea t /bone separator . 

INTRODUCTION 

Today when there is a constant de
mand for nutritious foods that are high 
in protein, more thought is being given 
to our natural marine resources. How
ever. with the decrease in landings of 
the traditional fish species and the in 
creased demand for fishery products, 
the full use of the underutilized species 
is essential. The use of the entire fish 
stock is desirable, both from a conser
vation view (provided resource man
agement is maintained) and from an 
economic aspect to expand the fishing 
season for more productive use of the 
fisherman's time . 

1973) . Thus, meat/ bone separators, 
fir t popular in Japan , are now being 
in tailed in the United States and in 
foreign countries. 

The traditional method of preparing 
fish for processing by a meat/ bone 
separator is to first remove the head 
with a circular blade positioned on a 
conveyer line . After the head is cut off, 
the fish is conveyed to a scaling 
machine (Fig. 1). Here the fish are 
tumbled within a metal screen in a 
heavy spray of water to remove the 
scales . In the conventional commercial 
scaling operation, some of the viscera 
in the belly cavity are also removed . In 
orne processing plants , the loose 

vi c ra which r mam . aft r (h alin 
op ration ar uperfi ially r m \. d by 
hand . How v r. the blo d al ng th 
backbone and t h kidn y, wimblad 
der , and oth r atta h d mall pi of 
vi c ra ar not r mov d. 

Howev r , in ord r to produe 
quality product pr pa r d from mine d 
fi h fl e h coli ct d fr m a m at on 
eparato r , t h fi h m u t b prop r ly 

headed , cal d, cl an d . and wa h d 
t horoughl y. Th quality of th min d 
fl esh i j udged by t h ab nc of vi 
cer a, blood , bon , kin, cal . ound 
( wi m) bladder . and in p ci ueh a 
Whit ing, M rluccius bilin aris, the 
be lly lining (a black m mb ran linin 
t he vi cer al cavity). 

URVEYOF 
CLEAN} G MA HI E 

A urvey of gutti ng and cI anin 
machine for pre par ing fi h fo r m at / 
bone separator wa condu t d. t th 
tart of t hi project no commercial 

machine wa avai lable to automatically 
head and t horoug hly clean whiting and 
imilar pecies. everal machine ap 

peared uilable to meet t he gutting and 
cleaning req uirement , but mo t w r 
very co tly and not adaptabl to 
handling mixed pecie. ot only w r 
differ e nt pecie a problem but al 0 

size and r ange and black belly lining 
removal. One machine' appear d to 
at i fy mo t of t h requirement . At a 

preliminary t r ial it cl aned mall fre h
wate r melt ucce fully and with 
modification appeared uitabl for 

• Model 22, manu[actur d by LaPine Bro~" 
Inc., Glad tone. Mich R fer nc to trade 
name doe not imply endor emenl by the 
National Marine F i herie ervic. NOAA , The ever increasing demand for 

processed fi hery products has prompt
ed the fish processing industry to use 
meat/ bone separators and other auto
matic equipment to increase the edible 
yield of fish (Miyauchi and Steinberg, 
1970) . Thi i e pecially true with very 
bony or small fi h where it is not econ
omically fea ible to remove the bones 
by hand . This fie h. recovered in 
minced form . can be frozen into blocks 
for future u e in tick and portions or 
it can be made into a variety of 
products uch a fi h cake and alt
cured fish (Mendel ohn. 1974), chow
der , heat-proce ed product, etc. 
(Ander on and Mendel ohn, 1971), and 
a an extender in meat di he (King. 
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cleaning larg r fi h. Th r for, thi 
machine wa purcha d. How v r , 
since the tart of thi proj ,t. v ral 
new rna hin ' have b n introdu(' d 
that may me l th original r quir 
ment . We hav not ch ck d th ef 
riei nci of th e mach in . for >~ hil 
ing; th r for ,n romparis ns can hI' 
made. 

ORIGI, AL LAPI E 
GUTTING MA HI E 

A purcha d, th LaPin machin 
wa quipped ..... ith a \' "hap d f ding 
trough, two pring-load d ruhb r h It 
to hold th fi.h. a 'ulling wh I 
(rotating blad l, and two luminum 
cI aning wheel (d rill d hlind h I 
around periph ry and on flat sid 
(Fig. 2)). Th fi h were intr duc d to 
th gutting machine throu h lh ad
ju table \' - haped trough up to th 
point wher the belt grabb d t h fi"h 
to be cleaned. At each station. wal r 
could he introduced to cl an the blad , 
wheel , and wa h out th vi c ral 
cavity. 

In u ing thi original machin , com 
mercially head d and cal d whiting 
were fed to it belly down, and th fi h 
were carried forward betwe n the two 
pring-loaded rubber b It . Th b It 
peed was et at 43 feet minute, but 

with minor gear change . it could b 
adju ted upward. While the unit wa 
effective for mall whiting, the black 
belly lining and the kidney in larg r 
whiting were not completely remov d . 
On further processing of the mine d 
flesh into block. and other product.. 
thi belly Lining appeared as black 
spot . and the piece of kidney and 
viscera appeared as colored pot in 
the frozen product. 

MODIFICA nONS MADE TO 
LAPINE GUTTING MACHINE 

To make the original LaPine machine 
satisfactory for preparing whiting for 
processing in a meat/bone separator. 
many modifications were made. Since 
the machine could only eviscerate fish. 
an automatic heading unit was designed 
and installed just prior to the cleaning 
machine. The heading unit consists of a 
conveyor with tapered hardwood cleats 
spaced 3 inches apart (Fig. 3). The 
distance between cleats is 1 inch at the 
base and 21/2 inches at the top. This 
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Figure 2.-The original LaPine fish cleaning machine as purchased (rom the manufacturer. 

conveyor lead to a 12-inch diameter 
rotating tainless steel adjustable 
blade (Fig. 4) which cuts off the head 
just behind the gills . Each of the cleats 
has a section removed so that there is 

formed a groove along the entire track 
to allow a pring-loaded plastic tongue 
to ride along the groove. The plastic 
tongue acts as a spring to hold down 
the body of the fish to prevent it from 
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Figure 3.-The cleated conveyor used to bring the fish by the rotating 
blade to be headed. 

Figure 4.-The rotating blade for heading the fish. 

rolling as it is being headed. Keeping 
the fish upright until it is gripped by 
the carrier belts of the gutting and 
cleaning machine is essential for suc
cessful evisceration. 

After the fish are headed . the 
cleated conveyor carries them to the 
entrance of the gutting and cleaning 
machine. At this point. a transfer 
device pulls them out of the conveyor 
and deposits them between the belts of 
the gutting machine. The transfer 
device consists of two sprockets and a 
chain on which is mounted a pair of 
spring-loaded striker arms, each equip
ped with a pair of sharp spikes (Fig. 5). 
A striker arm stops directly above the 
conveyor and as a fish passes under, 
the striker is released and drives the 
spikes into the back of the fish. The 
spikes on the chain conveyor drag the 
fish out of the cleat conveyor and into 
the entrance of the spring-loaded 
carrier belts of the gutting machine . 
This chain conveyor is equipped with a 
variable speed drive which allows it to 
be run at the highest speed at which 
operators can load the cleated con
veyor. 

Between the heading machine and 
cleaning machine there is an adjustable 
trough or slide which controls the 
depth of cut made by the slitting knife . 
This is positioned by an air-operated 
cylinder and can be manually adjusted. 
depending on the size of the fish to be 
cleaned. The machine will clean 
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Figure 5. - The device for transferring the fi sh from t he header to the cleaning machine . 

whiting varying in size from about 8 to 
14 inches wi th no adjustment; how
ever, if all the fi sh in a given lot are 
small (about 8 inches). t he inlet t rough 
can be adjusted upward specifically fo r 
these fish and adjusted down for larger 
fish. This adjustment makes it possible 
to obtain maximum yield . 

The carrier belts hold the fis h in line 

as they travel over the rotary slitting 
knife (Fig. 6). This 6-inch diameter 
stainless steel knife cuts deep into the 
belly of the fish up to the backbone. As 
with the heading wheel, this wheel has 
a tream of water to wa h it and keep it 
clean . Above thi blade there is a 
pIa tic hold-down arm to keep the fi h 
from riding up while being lit. The fish 
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Figur 6.-Th b lIy htlln blad to open th rish ror cI aning . 

Figure 7.-The section or the modified machine showing the aluminum cleaning wheel with the 
fi h hold ·down roller and oft rubber wheels to pre the inside or the fish again t the cleaning 
wheel. 

now pass over a smooth aluminum bar. 
used a a guide between the rubber 
belts. to the first cleaning station. At 
this point. the fish pass over a 6-inch 

diameter aluminum cleaning wheel or 
di c with a rounded periphery that has 
blind drilled holes along the outside 
edge and along the flat ides (Fig. 7). 

'f hf"w C'\1'anin~ wh{'(·1 w 'rf' part of th • 
original ~uttin~ machlOf'. The· pallf'rn 
of hoi£'''' is arrang·d to ov ·rlap aC'h 
01 h!'f for rompl"t rif'aning of th 
IOwl· of th(· fi.,h. Hunntng wat r i<; 
U.,(·c! to ke»p this wh, ,I rl 'an. 

In thr' original marhlO·. th· 3·inch 
rublwr h·1t w'r only "-Id' nough v) 
holn tht' out ide· of th <;mall fi h 
again t thl' c·1 'aning wh PI. With h· 
larg'r .... hiting. Ihr· long/'r helly flap 
hung h ·10 .... thr' 3 inch belt and th 
Inw f'r portion I)f I hp h'lly flap w r 
not ad 'qual Iv rh-an ·d. Th r for', two 
air pre· Ur!' ('on roll·d of rubh r 
.... hl··1 .... ·r· in ailed ju t h 10"- th 
ruhh'r h ·11 Wig. 7). On . wa piaI'd I)n 
I',wh irh· of th - maehin to hold th 
tip of thl' long b lIy flap 1)[ th ' larg r 
fl h again I th cl(·aning .... h . I. With 
I h .... rondary holdIng wh,1 th 
in In' of bn h mall and larg fl h can 
no\\ b· ·ff ~lI\ Iy cI an d. 

Anoth·r mooth aluminum bar. b . 
lw nIh - ruhh'r b It . guid Ih fi h 
to Ih, s cund r1'aning wh I. In h 
onginal mach in ,hi in h aluminum 
('\panin .... h el .... a imilar to h fir t 
1'1(·aning .... h I. HO\\ \ r. in th modi · 
Cil'd unit. a rl aning wh I d ... ign d 
. p' ially for h rring. which i tap r d 

at lh top to fit m r clo. Iy into th 
hpily ca\' il) of Ih fi h. wa in tall d. 
Thi modifi d ..... h I aloha. blind 
holl'S drill d around th p riphery. 
drill d lot on th out r tap r d dg . 
and harp bhnd hoi along th flat 
id . It i aLo wa h d with wat r. A 

with th fir t cl aning whe I. th 
3' lOch b It would not hold th entir 
b dy of th larg r fi h again t the 
.... h I. Th r for . another t of air 
pr ur con troll d oft rubber wheel 
w r in tall d ju t below the rubber 
b It. to hold the long belly flap in the 
larg r fi h again t the cleaning wheel . 

In th original machine. a the larger 
fi h pa ed over th cleaning wheel . 
th Y w r forced above th rubber 
holding b It and were not cleaned 
properly . To keep the fi h in po ition 
on the cleaning wheel. two pre ure
controlled. free -rolling. hold -down 
wheel were in tailed above the clean
ing di c . The e grooved wheel hold 
the fi h again t the di c for complete 
cleaning (Fig. 7). 

From the econd cleaning wheel the 
fi h pa over another aluminum bar 
and onto the final wa hing and cleanup 
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cony yor. Th fi h rid on on b It and 
ar h Id down from abov by two b It 
(Fig. ). Th fi h ar held by th V
b It to a point on th machin wh re 
th b lIy /lap ar pread out almo t 
h rizontally (Fig. 9). A tream of wat r 
i pa h d on the surfac of th 
pr ad r a a lubricant to keep th 

b lIy /lap from dragging. With th 
b lIy /lap pread wide open, they now 
pa ov r a pi rally grooved, tap red. 
rotating aluminum wheel. The fi h ar 
h ld down on thi rotating whe I by a 
pring-load d wheel on top (Fig. 9). 

Thi cleaning wheel remove the la t 
trace of black belly lining and any 
vi cera that were not removed by the 
two previou cleaning wheel . The 
clean d fi h ar now conveyed to the 
mat/bone eparator for further pro-
c ing. 

COLLECTION OF 
MINCED FI H FLESH 

A the fi h leave the cleaning 
machin (b Ily down), they are made to 
/lip ov r on their backs (belly up and 
fully xpo d) onto a conveyor (Fig. 10) 
I ading to the meat/ bone eparator. 
Thi offer an insp ction point to a e 
th I aning ffectivenes of the evi -
cerator. An in p ction of the fi h i 
mad , and any uncleaned fi hare 
remo ed from the line . The compl tely 
cleaned fi h are then conveyed dir ct.ly 
into the meat/bon eparator2. 

RE ULT AND DI CUS ION 

n overall vi w of t.he automati fi h 
h ad rand evi cerator i e n in 
Figur 11 . The numb r of fi h t.hat can 
be h ad d and cleaned i now around 
60 fi h P r minute but could bin
crea d by adding an orient r to align 
the fi h automatically for heading ju t 
behind th gill. The limiting factor at 
pr ent i the fe ding of the fi h into 
th cI at cony yor. It take two peopl 
t prop rly f d 0 whiting p r minut 
into t h machine . Figure 12 how a 
compari.on b tw en a whiting cl aned 
by th modifi d LaPine mach in and a 
whiting head d and dre d in th con · 
ventional mann r. The fi h proce d 
by th LaPin machin (on the ri ht of 
Fig. 12) i. thor ughly cleaned of all th 

I Model 15 Bibun meat bone eparator . 
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Figure .- The conveyor which bring the fi h to lheir final w hlO and I aninI( . 

Figure 9.-The dev ice which gh 

vi cera. blood, and bla b 1Iy lining, ~ 

~ hill' t h conventionally pr _ ed fl h 
lin lh c nler of FIg. 121 conlain 
bl d, kidney, \i era, and bla b 11)' 
linin . Th thorou h cI an in and 
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Figure n .-An overall view of t he automatic LaPine heading and cleaning machine . 

have a better appearance, and extend
ed storage stability. It i even more 
important to remove all the viscera, 
including blood and kidney (where the 
bacteria reside) for u e in minced 
products . The mincing process increas
es the surface area of the flesh, making 
it more susceptible to bacterial spoilage 
and, in fatty fish, to development of 
rancidity. 
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The efficiency of the modified LaPine 
cleaning machine wa determined us 
ing Whiting of variou size. The set
ting on the LaPine machine were held 
constant during the experiment, except 
for the inlet feeder . For the lots of 
whiting containing small fish (between 
8 and 10 inches) or large fish (16 inches 
or longer), the inlet feed was adjusted 
to compensate for the size. The 

F'lgur 10 The cleaned fi~h as they ent r 
th meal bone s 'paralor 

Table 1 -Cleaning efficiency 
of the modified LaPine ma· 
chine. 

Whit ing 
length 

(Inches) 

6-t O 
10- t2 
12-13 
14-16 

16 

Cleaning 
effiCiency ' 
(percent l 

9A 
100 
97 
90 
BO 

• Complete remova l o f head and 
viscera 
• Average resulls from duplicate 
e.penments 

cl aning fft I n y r ult from two 
dupJi at xp riment ar hown in 
Tab! 1. n from thi tabl , 
the c! aning ffici ncy i highe t for 
v. hltlng b tw n 10 and 14 inche , 
v. hi h I "'Ithin th rang in which mo t 
of th whiting fall that ar land d in 
thi ar a . .. ral att mpt wer mad 
to cl an whiting w ighing over 2 
pound that wer found in the lot of 
fi h m a uring ov r 16 inche. I· 
though th fi h were headed proper
I). thy would not tran fer from the 
hading cony yor to th cleaning ma
chin . Th pin in th tran f r convey
or would not t d ep enough into the 
back of th v ry large fl h to pull them 
from th cleat conveyor to the cleaning 
machin . Th fi h ju t pa ed by the 
cl aning mach in and fell off the 
heading con\' yor . Therefore, with the 
machine et for cleaning whiting b -
tween 10 and 14 inc he , the fi h going 
into th machine hould be limited in 
I ngth to about 16 inche and in weight 
to about 11 /2 pound . Modification to 
the machine can be made to handle the 
ery large whiting. but thi would 

reduce the efficiency of the machine to 
clean the mailer fi h. 

Recovery yield after each pha e of 
the pro e s were al 0 determined. The 
re ult from each ize lot are hown in 
Table 2. A composite of the result 
from the variou ize of fi h i given in 
the last two column of this table. 

As een in Table I, all t he whiting 
between 10 and 14 inches were almo t 
fully cleaned and the larger (longer) 
the fish, the lower the efficiency. This 
is fortunate, for most of the whiting 
landed locally measure between 10 and 
14 inches, although there may be some 
mailer and some larger fish in the 
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catch. Also, in Table 2, the highest 
yields were obtained from fish weigh
ing between 1/2 and 1 pound. These 
fi h are again within the 10 to 14 inch 
range, which constitutes the bulk of 
the whiting landed. To show the rela
tionship between the length and weight 
of whiting, an average length-to-weight 
ratio was determined using whiting 
between 10 and 14 inches. The compos
ite value (35 fish) found is that a 
whiting 11.6 inches long weighs 0.6 
pounds. This ratio is not always con
stant and depends mainly on whether 
the fish are feeding. 

CONCLUSIONS AND 
RECOMMENDA TIONS 

The modified LaPine machine will 
head and completely clean the bulk of 
the whiting landed (10-14 inches in 
length) without changing the operating 
conditions signficantly. Minor adjust
ments to the modified LaPine machine 
controls can be made to handle batches 
of smaller and larger fish for more 
efficiency. 

The fish that have passed through 
the modified LaPine machine can be 
used directly as a frozen, raw, or fried 
product or put through the meat/ bone 
separator. In either case, the fish are 
completely cleaned and can be proces
sed directly into high-quality products. 

To further automate the heading and 
cleaning operation, several pieces of 
auxiliary equipment are needed to 
complete the processing line. Since the 
unit works well with whiting up to 16 
inches in length, a divergent slot 
grader could be used to sort the fish 
into three size categories-smaller 
than 8 inches, 8 to 16 inches, and larger 
than 16 inches. The machine works 
best when the controls are set for the 
middle range of 10 to 14 inches. For 
more complete cleaning of the other 
sizes of fish, the controls can be re
adjusted for the smaller fish and again 
for the larger fish. These changes can 
be engineered to automatically respond 
to the various sizes of fish. 

All the fish that are run through the 
machine should be scaled to keep the 
scales from getting into the mince or 
into the batter and breaded fried 
products. Therefore, a scaler should be 
part of the auxiliary equipment. 

The speed at which the machine can 
be run is now limited by the hand 
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Figure 12.-A comparison of whiting cleaned by the conventional commercial method and by 
the automatic LaPine machine. 

Table 2. -Recoverles' from each phase of the process . 

Average recovery 
Percent yield by weight offish (%) 

Upto Whole Headed 
'I> Ib V2-JA Ib JA-11b Over 11b fish fish 

Whole whiting 100% 100% 100% 100 % 100 % 

Headed fish 70.0 70.5 70.4 68.5 69.9 100% 

Cleaned fish 
(completely 
eviscerated) 49.8 52 .5 53 .7 51 .1 51 .9 74 .3 

Minced fish 
(collected from 
Bibun meat! 
bone separator) 43.4 47 .8 50 .3 40.0 45.4 65.0 

'Average results from duplicate experiments . 

loading and positioning of the fish in 
the slots of the feed conveyor. The fish 
are positioned to sever the heads just 
behind the gills. The conveyor speed is 
approximately 60 fish per minute, set 
at this rate by the capability of two 
workers to properly feed the conveyor. 

By using an automatic orientor to posi
tion the fish for heading, the production 
rate could probably be increased to 75 
fish per minute . This would reduce 
hand labor co t and increase the 
efficiency of the operation. 

An exploratory co t survey of the 
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commercial heading and cleaning ma
chine now available on the market 
show t hem to be ve ry ex pensive . 
P reliminary estimates of the cost for 
building a modified LaPine machine 
indicate t hat its elling price should be 
less. 
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Developmen t of a Color Measuring System 
fo r M inced Fish Blocks 

F. J. KING and J. J. RYAN 

ABSTRACT-The present in terim grade standard for minced fish blocks has 
three categortes of color styles. but it does not include a method for classifYing a 
given block into one o f these categories Th is report desc ribes a system for 
color classification . It IS based on a reflec tance spec trophotometer and Munsell 
neutral value standards. A se t o f co lor p ic tures is included to visualize what IS 

measured by these Munsell "shades-o f-gray " s tandards 

The proposed Interim Standards for 
Grades of Frozen Minced Fish Blocks 
contain t hree color classifications: 
"white" . "light". and "dark" (National 
Marine Fisheries Service. 1975). This 
is the first seafood grading standard 
which classifies color into styles. 
Previous seafood grading standards 
have included color only as a visual 
indication of deterioration in quality 
from the normal appearance of a 
product. In contrast to other graded 
seafoods. the normal appearance of 
freshly prepared minced fis h blocks can 
vary widely. These blocks can be made 
from virtually all species. ranging from 
white fles h such as cod to dark flesh 
such as herr ing. or from a mixture of 
species. For some product applications. 
such as fis h sticks or portions. a white 
appearance is desirable (King. 1973a). 
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For other application such as mixtures 
with ground beef. a dark appearance is 
appropriate (King. 1973b). 

Such considerations led to classifying 
sty le of color in the Proposed Interim 
Standards for Grades of F rozen Minced 
Fish Blocks. The present document 
(National Marine Fisheries Service . 
1975) tates that "color standards will 
be developed and incorporated in the 
final regulations ." Since its publication . 
we have examined several methodolo
gies for color classification. They are 
described in this report . 

In present buyer-seller contracts . 
t he appearance (color) of minced fish 
blocks is determined by mutual agree
ment . such as by limiting t he source 
material which can be used or by using 
color photographs or chips. These 
methods have obvious advantages of 
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fl exibility and practicality when used 
by small groups. Their advantages 
become diffic ulties when considering 
t hem for a proposed U.S. standard . 
For example. t he proposed interim 
standards of grades of frozen minced 
fish blocks is meant to include all 
source mater ials from which minced 
fis h blocks might be derived. Color 
photographs have t heir disadvantages. 
such as fad ing and difficulty of dupli
cating or replacing an original with a 
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